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Stomach ulcers can be a hidden cause of poor performance in horses.

Learn the causes, signs and treatments.

By Andrea Caudill
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TTRAINER PAUL JONES RECALLS SEVERAL YEARS AGO WHEN HISstakes-running trainee Marmet just wasn’t doing right. He
saw that the gelded son of Pritzi Dash was losing the shine
to his coat, he wasn’t attacking his meals as vigorously, and
he was losing weight.
Jones’ veterinarian scoped the horse’s stomach and found

Marmet suffered from fairly severe gastric ulcers, a condition
that affects 90 percent of racehorses, according to the Merck

Veterinary Manual. It is a number attributable to the stress
that the horses experience.
An ulcer is an erosion in the digestive tract that varies in size

and severity, and is commonly found in the stomach. These ulcers
are known as gastric ulcers. Ulcers can also be found in the rest of
the digestive tract, and include duodenal and colonic ulcers.
Jones’ veterinarian prescribed the appropriate medication

and treatment, and shortly thereafter, the horse improved

Stress and exercise are two common causes
of gastric ulcers, leading to an ulceration
rate of more than 90 percent in racehorses.
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significantly, going on to win the 2001 Los Alamitos Derby
(G1) over that year’s eventual 3-year-old champion gelding
Whosleavingwho.

Going Down
UNLIKE MOST OTHER GRAZING ANIMALS, HORSES HAVE ONE
stomach instead of four like ruminants. The majority of a
horse’s digestion takes place in the large intestine. A horse’s
stomach holds approximately 4-5 gallons, compared to a
cow’s 66-gallon capacity, and is designed to be constantly
breaking down small amounts of food.
The stomach is the first stop in the process. It has two types

of cells lining it. The upper portion of the stomach is lined
with squamous epithelium cells, similar to a human esophagus.
Due to its lack of protection, a majority of ulcer damage is
done there. The bottom portion of the horse’s stomach is
lined with glandular mucosa, similar to the human stomach
lining. As the name indicates, the lining has glands that produce
secretions to aid in digestion and others that make a protective
lining for the wall of the stomach. The stomach secretion is
mostly hydrochloric acid and pepsin, which begin breaking
down the food before it enters the small intestine.
The glands also secrete substances that form a protective layer

to insulate the stomach lining from physical contact with
stomach acid, buffer the acidic level in the stomach and increase
blood flow. Due to the protective coating at the bottom of the
stomach, it’s much less likely to be affected by the acid.
When a horse eats normally with small, frequent doses, the

food it eats protects the delicate stomach from damage by
allowing the stomach to remain at a constant level of acidity.
In addition, saliva swallowed with the food contains ingredients
that buffer the acid. Unlike humans, in which stomach acid
production is stimulated by chewing and swallowing, the
acid in a horse’s stomach is constantly being produced,
whether the horse is actually eating.
The main culprit of human ulcers is a bacteria called

heliobacter pylori. Research has found the same bacteria in
equine stomachs, but it has yet to prove that it is a source of
ulcer development in horses.
Adult horses are not the only ones that suffer from ulcers.

Foals also commonly suffer from the affliction, at the rate of
up to 50 percent, according to the Merck Veterinary Manual.
It can afflict foals of any age and varies from undetectable to
severe perforating ulcers. As with adult horses, foal ulcers are
usually found in the upper portion of the stomach.
The stomach tissue is very sensitive to damage by acid, as

shown by a study led by Scott McClure, D.V.M., and presented
at the American Association of Equine Practitioners convention
recently. Research on a group of young horses concluded that
ulcers can develop within a matter of days if given the right
conditions – namely the stress of change, travel and exercise.

Causes
MOST EQUINE ULCERS ARE THE RESULT OF MAN-
agement issues, according to veterinary litera-
ture on the subject. The most common of those
are feeding practices, stress and nonsteroidal
anti-inflammatory drug (NSAID) use.
If a horse is on a maintenance plan that

includes infrequent feedings (once or twice per
day), followed by periods of fasting, there are
periods when there is no food in the stomach.
Research has shown that horses forced to fast

have a much lower pH level in the stomach, meaning the
stomach becomes more acidic, causing the horse to be
significantly more susceptible to ulcers.
Horses given access to a constant source of feed had a much

higher pH level (less acidic) in their stomach. One such study
showed approximately 50 percent of the studied horses with
moderate to severe ulceration had a significantly lower stomach
pH (more acidic) than those with mild or no ulceration.
The type of feed might also be of significance. A veterinary

article written by Jennifer Ann Nadeau and Frank M.
Andrews in the book “Current Therapy in Equine Medicine
Vol. 5,” quoted a study that showed horses fed alfalfa hay had
significantly higher gastric juice pH (less acidic) than those
fed bromegrass. It was theorized that the alfalfa might have a
protective effect on the mucosa because of its calcium and/or
protein concentrations. Grain, too, could have an impact.
“In general, your more carbohydrate-loaded grains would

probably tend to cause ulcers more than your non- or less-
carbohydrate, more fibrous grains,” said Martin Ivey, D.V.M.,
a veterinarian who practices at Equine Sports Medicine and
Surgery in Weatherford, Texas, citing oats vs. corn as an
example. “I don’t think it’s a huge factor, but I think it could
be part of it. Of course, the reason you feed grains is to provide
more energy. Corn has a lot more energy than oats; because of
that, if energy is what you’re trying to get, then you’ve got to
give and take a little both ways.”
Veterinarians point to stress as the most significant cause of

ulcers in horses. Stress includes training, confinement, feeding
and compounding illnesses. Stress releases chemicals into the
horse’s system that eventually cause a decrease in the protective
lining of the stomach, thus increasing the odds of ulcers.
Nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs are given as pain-

relievers. The most common NSAIDs are phenylbutazone
(bute) and banamine. They inhibit the production of
prostaglandins, a key ingredient in the protective barrier in
the stomach, thus decreasing that barrier. They also increase
acid secretion in the stomach and decrease blood flow, which
adds to the problem.
“That’s not to say that every horse that gets bute gets ulcers;

that’s not it at all,” Ivey said. “It’s just over long periods of time
being treated with anti-inflammatories, along with stress and
other factors, (the use of NSAIDs) lowers their protection.”
The proper use of anti-inflammatories, the experts say, lies

with balance.
“You have to look at the situation,” said Brian Saathoff,

D.V.M., of Equine Sports Medicine in Cypress, California.
“Are we just overtreating the horse with bute because we
think there’s a problem, or do we have a horse that’s got an
actual issue where we need to use (it)?
“If you’ve got a horse that’s really sore and can’t walk around

the barn, are we going to worry about the ulcers, or are we
going to worry about the fact that he can’t
walk? Foremost, we’re going to try to manage
his pain and then, secondly, think about the
ulcers. If I’ve got a horse that I’m thinking has
ulcers and I don’t have any other issues with
him, well, we’re probably not going to give
that horse very much bute – we’re going to try
to stay away from the anti-inflammatories.
“If you need pain medication, maybe you

can balance it out with some ulcer medication
and try to inhibit some of those deleterious
effects that you get with NSAIDs.”C
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Gastric ulcers damage
the stomach walls.
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Signs
WEIGHT LOSS, POOR CON-
dition, a long hair coat,
dull attitude, picky
eating, colic, a drop in
performance, a change
in attitude and teeth
grinding are signs that
can indicate ulcers.
“The most common

sign of gastric ulcers that
we see is decreased ap-
petite,” Ivey said. “From something that’s pretty mild, like
they’re slow to go to their food, to more severe, where they
just don’t want to eat. The reason they don’t want to eat is
because their stomach’s kind of burning and they’re just not
hungry.”
Signs in foals include diarrhea, teeth grinding, poor appetite,

poor growth, rough hair coat, a potbellied appearance,
excessive salivation, interrupted sucking and colic. Foals might
also lie on their backs in an attempt to relieve the pain.
The only way to confirm that a horse suffers from ulcers is

to perform a gastroscopy exam. This involves lowering an
endoscope, approximately 10 feet long, through the nose and
all the way into the stomach and examining the surface, much
like tubing a horse with colic.
“When it comes to economics, a gastroscopy exam isn’t very

expensive when compared to the treatment,” Saathoff said. “I
think that the information is invaluable, so that the trainer,
owner and myself can be comfortable in making a diagnosis
and treating the problem because we know it is there.”

Ivey notes the prob-
lem for many track vets
is the cost and delicacy
of the endoscopic equip-
ment, making it diffi-
cult to acquire and haul
around the track. Often,
he says, vets have to
diagnose the condition
based on clinical signs.
“We don’t generally

have the luxury (of an
endoscopic exam) at a

racetrack mobile practice,” Ivey said. “So, unfortunately, we
don’t get to evaluate the stomach lining of those horses
like we do at the clinic. Therefore, using clinical signs, we’ll
prescribe GastroGard, for example, and based on response to
treatment, we’ll assess, ‘Yeah, that’s probably what was going
on,’ or ‘No, it wasn’t.’
“Oftentimes, if the horses are off their feed and just not

doing well and a routine exam rules out infection or disease,
we’ll put them on GastroGard. If they pick up their appetite
in a day or two and they do real well, we’ll keep them on
treatment for an extended period of time and usually they’ll
(continue to) do well.
“Sometimes you’ll pull them back off and they’ll go

right back to where they were because those environmen-
tal conditions are the same. They’re still stressed. Some
horses, just like people, stress easier than others. So they may
be more prone to it.”
Many horses suffering from ulcers, especially the less severe

of them, will not show clinical signs.

On left, the normal stomach, versus an ulcerated stomach on the right.
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Ulcers are a likely cause of a sudden drop in
performance or reluctance to eat. A vast
majority of racehorses suffer from them.
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Treatment and Prevention
ONCE A HORSE IS DIAGNOSED WITH ULCERS, EITHER VIA

clinical signs or from being scoped, the horse’s owners and
veterinarian should consider the options to treat them and
prevent reoccurance.
The first step to preventing ulcers is to return the horse to

as natural conditions as possible. This includes allowing the
horse free-choice access to grass or hay, allowing it a more
natural digestive process. Splitting grain rations into smaller
portions – for example, feeding three times a day – will help
ease the stress of digestion. Full-time turnout is ideal, but if
a horse must be stalled, it is best for him to be able to see and
socialize with other horses. If that is not possible, consider a
stall toy or companion, such as a goat.
It is virtually impossible for a racehorse to live in turnout.

Ivey recommends finding a way to compromise to help the
horse be as natural as possible.
“It’s very difficult,” he said. “It’s inconvenient and hard to

do, but maybe put them in a stall or paddock outside, where
they see more. Or put them in a stall that has more vision to
the outside, sometimes that makes them feel better. Even
changing their neighbors. There might be a neighboring
horse that bothers or intimidates them, thus creating more
stress. Then basically treatment of the ulcers with products
like GastroGard, and some maintenance products that keep
the acid levels decreased, like Neigh-Lox.”
The most effective treatment of ulcers, and the only FDA-

approved treatment, is omeprazole. Two products containing
the drug, GastroGard and UlcerGard, are marketed by
Merial. The former is used to treat ulcers, while the latter is
a smaller dose marketed as a preventive or maintenance dose.
“Some horses,” Saathoff said, “especially upper-level

horses, are routinely given GastroGard medication as a
preventive. But for other horses where cost might be an
issue, we usually recommend scoping to be sure that we
make the proper diagnosis and don’t unnecessarily use
expensive medication.”
The drug omeprazole turns off the acid pumps in cells of

the stomach, which makes the stomach less acidic by raising
the pH. It lasts a full day, and horses are dosed orally via a
dewormer-like syringe once a day for 28 days.
“The use of GastroGard allows the pH of the horse’s stomach

to reach a level that allows ulcers to heal,” said Stephanie
Thompson, D.V.M., field veterinarian forMerial. Other products
not approved for use in horses, she said, act on just one of the

triggers that turn on the acid pump, or act as
buffers to the acid in the stomach.
Other medications used to treat ulcers include

H2 receptor antagonists, which suppress acid
production by inhibiting the keys that turn on
the acid-producing cells. These medications
include ranitidine and cimetidine, and a study
performed using them indicates they might
help horses.
“They are effective in helping decrease the

acid production,” Ivey said. “They help, but they
are not as effective as GastroGard is, for example,
at curing ulcers. So they would be some of the
medications that help calm the signs of it,
and/or maybe a good maintenance medication.”
Another option is using antacids, which

function by making the stomach fluid less
acidic. One form it takes is a pelleted feed

called Neigh-Lox.
“We’ve used that occasionally,” Ivey said of the feed product.

“We seemed to have pretty good results with it. It’s pretty
subjective, because you don’t know exactly how much good
it’s doing – you know you’ve helped them along by curing the
ulcers with GastroGard and now they may be doing fine on
their own, or they may be doing good because of the Neigh-
Lox. But in most cases maintenance with the antacid products
helps to decrease the chances of recurring gastric ulceration.”

Adult horses are not the only ones susceptible to ulcers. Foals can also develop them if exposed to stress.

A study published in the March 2005 issue of The Journal of
Equine Veterinary Science proposed that ulcer problems are not
confined only to the stomach, but they also exist in the horse’s
digestive tract.

Franklin Pellegrini, D.V.M., a consultant for Freedom Health,
the makers of the Succeed Conditioning feed supplement, said
his experience as a racetrack veterinarianmade himwonderwhy
horses often suffered from subclinical anemia. To discover
the answer, he necropsied nearly 200 horses and found that 87
percentsufferedfromgastriculcers. Inaddition,63percentsuffered
fromcolonic ulcers.

“Whether themenacewas started by a parasite, whether itwas
stress itself, whether it was the nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory
drugs,” he said, “whatever the reason, these colonic ulcers are
happening.

“The reality is that the stomach is really just a small part of
the digestive system as awhole,” he continued. “When it comes
to nutrient absorption, particularly in horses when they’re
dealing with the more complex carbohydrates in hay and grass,
that is all taking place in the hind gut.

“The best nutrition starts withmaking sure that the digestive
tract itself is in good health, so that you are getting the nutrients
out of the feed that you’re giving the horse.”

Ivey agreed, saying proper nutrition is the best way to fight
that type of ulcer. Medicine used to treat gastric ulcers
attacks acid production, which is not applicable in the lower
gut. He recommended concentrating onadietwithmore roughage
and less carbohydrate-laden food for the maximum benefit.

COLONIC ULCERS
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